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D O M I N I C A N
R E P U B L I C
Tourism Numbers Up – 
U.S. Arrivals Top 1 Million 
For Third Consecutive Year





Welcome to the Dominican Republic (DR) – a destination like no other – featuring a stunning array of sandy
beaches, dazzling landscapes, mountains studded with waterfalls and rivers, lush green forests, exotic cuisine
and a remarkable variety of arts and entertainment options. On behalf of the DR’s warm and hospitable 

people, I would like to invite you to explore our amazing country. The pulse-pounding
thrill of the merengue, intriguing relics from centuries past, premium cigars and even
world-class baseball await you. The DR is a surprising place that will delight even the most
experienced traveler.

The DR is a colorful tapestry of Spanish, French and African influences woven by a rich
and storied history. Christopher Columbus described this lush land as "a beautiful island
paradise with high forested mountains and large river valleys". This statement is still as
true today as it was in 1492.

Our beaches are widely celebrated as being among the world's best. We boast more than
1,000 miles of sugar-colored sand gently lapped by warm waters so clear and blue one has
to see to believe. 

Year-round sports, effervescent nightlife, distinctive souvenir shopping, magnificent 
national parks, and world class gambling make for a jam-packed vacation to-do list.
Outdoor activities like snorkeling, windsurfing, kiteboarding, and boating are a thrilling

way to experience the natural beauty of land and sea. 
A favorite golfing destination of U.S. celebrities, the DR is fast becoming the golf Mecca of the Caribbean with

courses set on dramatic coastlines and year-round warm weather. 
The DR is one of the leading Caribbean travel destinations. Twenty-five percent of all travelers to the Caribbean

chose the DR as their vacation spot of choice. North Americans remain the largest group of visitors to the DR at 49.8
percent.  In fact, more than one million of North American visitors in 2007 were from the U.S.  This represents the third 
consecutive year the DR has welcomed over one million U.S. visitors.  

With over 65,000 hotel rooms and 675 properties ranging from luxury resorts to family-friendly hotels to a variety of
boutique properties, the DR offers an abundance of accommodations fitting the tastes of any traveler.  International 
investment opportunities abound as celebrated hotel chains purchase property and high-level real estate projects 
develop in this top Caribbean destination. In addition, the DR government plans to invest approximately $1 billion in
tourism infrastructure developments by 2012, including expanding and building new roads, enhancing ports, 
developing a ferry to Samana and contemplation of a new convention center in Santo Domingo. The DR’s significant 
investment demonstrates our country’s commitment to enhancing transportation options and developing meeting
venues as the DR continues to enhance its world-class destination status.   

In the midst of our tourism growth, the magnificence of nature sets the scene for quaint villages, charming cities and
first-class accommodations for visitors. The DR government has taken a very systematic approach to ensure this natural
beauty remains unspoiled by setting aside 20 percent of the country's land for preservation. This has resulted in 83 areas
that are protected including 19 national parks, six scientific reserves, 32 natural monuments, 15 natural reserves, two
marine sanctuaries and nine protected parcels of islands also called panoramic views. Several marine areas have been
classified as national parks and many animals have found refuge here where 14 percent of the world's coral reefs reside.
In fact, a Sanctuary of Humpback Whales in Samana in the DR ensures the thousands of humpback whales that return
to the area each year to give birth and mate will be protected from hunters in our waters.

The DR offers a fantastic combination of environments to capture your imagination and refresh your soul. And with
seven international airports and U.S. flights increasing every year, paradise has never been easier to explore.  Please
visit us soon, return often and enjoy our breathtaking comforts of sun, sea and sand that will captivate your senses and
build lifetime memories.

Felix Jimenez
MINISTER OF TOURISM, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
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Greetings from the Minister of Tourism 
of the Dominican Republic

Chicago (773)529-1336; (888) 303-1336��Miami (305) 358-2899; (888) 358-9594��New York (212) 588-1012; (888) 374-6361



When I began several years ago with the luxury-
style idea for the Sanctuary Cap Cana Golf &
Spa, nobody believed in it,” said Félix Felipe,
president of Altabella Hotels, which is the

Spanish entity that built and manages the new hotel in the
Dominican Republic. But he’s a visionary man with over 30
years’ of hands-on experience in the hotel industry. He also
had a passion for an ultra-exclusive oasis that wouldn’t re-
semble a hotel but have the perfect number of suites with
oceanfront views, all within a “small village” concept.  

His dream was finally realized in December 2007 with the
opening of this phenomenal, 176-suite, five-star property lo-
cated on the Dominican Republic’s southeastern tip and
within the recently created Cap Cana gated community. The
Punta Cana International Airport is 10 minutes away.      

By mixing Caribbean, Colonial and Hispanic architectural
styles, the small-village concept created buildings that ap-
pear to have been built over time. Unlike a cookie-cutter hotel
layout, here your client will find winding paths, pastel-
colored buildings, thatched-roof suites, wrought-iron
lanterns, gurgling fountains, a tower for viewing the land-
scape and high-end boutiques interspersed with small cor-
ners that capture an aquamarine ocean view along the hotel’s
two-mile stretch of private beach. 

Felix knows many of his discerning clients by name and
their preference for an “at home” feel, hence, no cubbyhole
rooms here. A standard Junior Suite is 675 square feet in size

and increases substantially to two 5,550-square-feet 
Luxury Suites that are situated on a private island. The color
themes are subdued beige, tans, ochre and soft rose-colored
prints combined with the finest woods, tiles and marble.
Bathrooms have a deep tub and separate toilet (with bidet)
and shower areas.  

The luxury concept must have a high standard of gastron-
omy attached to it, which explains the distinctly different din-
ing experiences at the Sanctuary. Five of the eight planned
restaurants are open. Renowned chefs prepared and tested
their dishes for one year on site before the hotel opened.
Three times a day the hotel’s private yolas sail beyond the
nearby coral reef to harvest mahi-mahi, red snapper and
spiny Caribbean lobster to deliver to the kitchens. Le Divellec
is for seafood lovers and under the auspices of Jacque
Divellec who is a two-star Michelin Guide Parisian chef and
restaurant owner. Entrees here range from $25 to $40. David
Crockett's is the Argentinean-grill-themed steakhouse where
a 12-oz. Angus prime sirloin steak costs $35. The Blue Marlin
sits atop the water’s edge where the gentle waves can be
heard beneath your feet. This menu varies from fish to
Spanish paella and the atmosphere is a casual, open-air ex-
perience where gazpacho costs $12. Casabella is the break-
fast and lunch spot with an a-la-carte menu, as well as
Continental, American or Japanese breakfast options. And
your guests will love the salad bar decorations that are hand-
carved from hard cheese or dried ice covered with chocolate. 
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Sanctuary Cap Cana Golf & Spa
Dominican Republic’s five-star, luxurious oasis debuts.
J U D I T H  G LY N N

Unprecedented luxury at the Sanctuary includes a panoramic view of aquamarine beaches, swaying palm trees and the “small village” layout of 
the property, all within the realm of quiet seclusion for your guests.
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Vegetarians are welcome at the Sanctuary and menus 
are expanding to meet a need that's now well accepted by 
the guests.

Amenities
The amenities begin with warm hand towels presented to

each guest at check-in. The standard ensuite rooms are air-
conditioned, have satellite TV, a cordless phone, Internet 
access, a desk, balcony/terraces with lounge chairs,
bathrobes and slippers, premium mini-bar, in-room safe, cof-
fee maker and a blow dryer. Deluxe suites have the same but
may also include a telescope, a Jacuzzi, two bathrooms, a
gazebo, butler service and a private pool and sundeck. 

Bathroom products are sanctioned by the Mandara Spa and
include England’s high-end Elemis brand of shampoo, lo-
tions and soap. Bath towel size is ample. The mattresses are
heavenly and covered with Egyptian-cotton bed linens. A
whimsical amenity is the “pillow menu,” that allows guests a
choice of six different styles. Some include the ice pillow,
which is covered with a special Italian fabric that repels per-
spiration. The aromatherapy selection includes peach and
rosemary fragrances; the samba pillow is for guests with al-
lergies while the Imperial is exceptionally soft and filled with
premium down. Guests of the 24 Luxury Suites, some of
which are located in a thatched-roofed enclave, have the im-
peccable service of a butler to handle “cravings.” For open-
ers, how about soaking in a tub complemented with flowers
or a private massage arranged in your room?

Activities and Entertainment
Five pools, 11 bars, one of which is poolside, a casino with a

high limit, a 30,000-square-foot, ultra, state-of-the-art
Mandara Spa (opening this fall and hailed as one of the
largest in the Caribbean) are available. On-site shopping can
be done at several boutiques now open (12 are planned).
Guest Services arrange for VIP entry to many area water
sports activities and for yacht rentals. The Jack Nicholas
Signature “Punta Espada” PGA golf course is nearby; two
more courses are planned. Substantial discounts are given to
Sanctuary guests. Golf packages include a double-occu-
pancy room, one green fee per day and transport, but not
taxes. The seasonal per-day price ranges from $503 for a
Junior Suite to $6,269 for the Island Suites. Additional green
fees range from $156 to $250 depending upon the season.

The nearby Cap Cana Marina, accessed by car or the hotel’s
shuttle service, will have 1,400 slips (when completed) for
yachts up to 250 feet long. And for the convention and meet-
ing planner, the Sanctuary has a separate, multi-faceted con-
vention center, breakout rooms and facilities for 100-suite
groups to smaller ones, each with a different image. There’s
never a reason to leave the property. 

A personal level of comfort is the 24-hour medical service
available to Sanctuary guests. Also, security is top notch here
with numerous checkpoints into Cap Cana, which is approxi-

mately the size of Manhattan, and is where privileged people
are coming to purchase property. 

Staff and Rates
In addition to Félix Felipe being on site – his “island within

an island,” as he refers to it – the property has approximately
600 employees with a three-to-one ratio for its guests. An in-
novative way to keep laundry carts and employees out of view
was to build tunnels under the buildings for the behind-the-
scenes activities to move about and not distract from the
guests’ sense of privacy. 

Mr. Javier Jiménez, the director of sales and marketing, has
extensive hotel experience gained at numerous properties
from Greece to Italy and beyond that eventually brought him
home to the Dominican Republic in the early 1990s. 

A promotion such as a “Dine Around” at the Sanctuary’s
restaurants is planned for the future. A well-trained palette
that vouches for the fine dining here belongs to Linka Biaggi,
a homegrown young woman who graduated from the presti-
gious Culinary Institute of America. She sidestepped her love
of food to become the hotel’s director of public relations. “I
couldn’t work here if I didn’t love it,” she said during my re-
cent visit.

The Sanctuary is not an all-inclusive hotel. Room only, per
night, double occupancy, seasonal rates begin at $347 for 
a standard Junior Suite and rise to $6,050 for Island Suites.
For children 2-12, there are supplements and special ameni-
ties. Net rate taxes are 10% for tips and 16% ITBIS is added to
the room rate. Presently, any of your clients that reserve
through October 31, 2008 will receive a free breakfast as an
appealing add-on. 
Sanctuary Cap Cana Golf & Spa, 
info@altabellahotels.com, www.altabellahotels.com 

Some bathrooms at the Sanctuary have an abundance of nature right 
outside the window.  Others have a Jacuzzi. All have deep-set tubs, 
thick towels and Mandara Spa-sanctioned toiletries.
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SIVORY PUNTA CANA OFFERS SUMMER
SAVINGS UP TO 50%

Sivory Punta Cana opened December of 2005 as Punta Cana's
newest five-star luxury property situated on what is considered
Punta Cana's gold coast on its own private beach.  It features 55
guestrooms, all of which are suites, two meeting rooms accommo-
dating up to 150 people, wellness center, full-service spa, three
gourmet restaurants, reflecting pool, two casual dining bars, cigar
bar, and an extensive wine cellar featuring the finest vintages from
around the world. 

Services and amenities include butler service, pool and beach

valet, parking valet, business center and Wi-Fi.  The four-diamond
property is a proud member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World
and Private Entrance Collection.  

Off-season rates begin at $290 per room, per night now through
the summer.

Rooms are all-suites, spacious and feature stocked wine-
coolers, extravagant baths with oversized soaking tubs and 
decadent showers. 

Daily complimentary breakfast is delivered to guestrooms.
Sivory Punta Cana, 809-333-0500, 
reservations@sivorypuntacana.com, 
www.sivorypuntacana.com

MAJESTIC ELEGANCE PUNTA CANA TO
OPEN OCTOBER 2008

Majestic Hotels & Resorts will open the Majestic Elegance Punta
Cana, a new property built in the Dominican Republic east coast.
Located next to the Majestic Colonial Punta Cana, the Majestic
Elegance Punta Cana is the company’s second step into a well
structured growth in the Caribbean which shall continue for years
to come.

Opening in October 2008, the Majestic Elegance Punta Cana is
the answer to fulfil the needs of a clientele which is becoming more
demanding of a high end menu of facilities and services. 

With the addition of the Majestic Elegance Punta Cana, the com-
pany is also contributing to develop the Punta Cana/Bavaro region
with high standard properties helping the destination and the coun-
try to develop superior quality tourism.  

This five-star all inclusive resort is an ideal place for Caribbean
lovers and first timers visiting the Dominican Republic. “Comfort
and style” is the best definition to describe  the New Majestic
Elegance Punta Cana. 

The Majestic Elegance Club (adults only section) is located in two
ocean front buildings with  a total of 127 rooms in four different
categories:  Jr. Suite, Majestic Jr. Suite, Swim up Suite, and Ocean
front suite.  Each building has its own private swimming pool and
a private beach area. 

At the Majestic Elegance Club the New Majestic 
Supreme Service will be introduced, which includes a variety 
of upgraded amenities exclusive for guests.  

Some of those amenities include two private swimming pools; 
private beach area with “Bali style” beds; private and 
personalized check in; complementary late check out; 
two private ocean front roof top bars; VIP lounge at the 
lobby; exclusive access to “Il Botaccio” restaurant; room 
service; in room bar selection; bottle of champagne in 
room upon arrival; access to 13 bars throughout the property; but-
ler service; express bell boy service; surprise gift in room; in room
beach towels; pillow menu; aromatherapy for pillows; robes and
sleepers in room; bath kit; DVD selection; in room newspaper;
Majestic Touch during the stay; and espresso machine in room
(suites only).
Majestic Hotels & Resorts, reservations@majestic-resorts.com, 
weddings@majestic-resorts.com, www.majestic-resorts.com 



INCENTIVES, MEETINGS & EVENTS IN THE
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC WITH CONNECT
TRAVEL SERVICES  

Connect Travel Services (CTS) is a well established full-house
DMC specializing solely in Incentives & Meetings and Event
Organization. CTS handles over 100 complex programs a year
from 20 to 2,000 people and is renowned for offering the most per-
sonalized and hands-on service in the Dominican Republic.

CTS provides a wide range of services, such as shipping and cus-
toms assistance; exclusive airport meet and greet; luxury transfers;
exciting tours; team building activities; hospitality desk service
staffed by group coordinators who are local experts of the area; gift
selections; extensive A/V technology experience; and a full 
range of themed events for welcome and farewell parties on and off
properties. A place where cultural and historical discovery meets
escape and adventure, the Dominican Republic is full of hidden
treasures which can be discovered through a complete selection of
outstanding personalized activities. 

CTS creates and modifies all existing tours to the needs and re-
quirements of clients. They offer a complete range of excursions
throughout the Dominican Republic, organized with safety in mind
and with professional, English speaking guides.

On all group activities, their Tour and Group coordinators join
your clients to ensure that all the services are given as described
ant meet exact expectations. Tour and group coordinators are pre-
sent in the hotel for every departure and return of excursions.

Options include a Safari Tour, a Saona Island with Altos de
Chavon tour, a Marinarium with Captain Cook water adventure,
and an "Apocalypse Now" tour which takes each participant on an
unforgettable helicopter ride over magical scenery.  They also offer
catamaran sails, four-wheel tours, zip-line adventures, helicopters
rides, speed boats, horseback riding, and deep sea fishing.
Connect Travel Services, 809-959-0505, 
info@connecttravelservices.com, www.connecttravelservices.com
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EXCELLENCE RESORTS COMPLETES
RENOVATIONS AT PUNTA CANA PROPERTY 

Excellence Resorts has announced the completion of $8 million
in renovations to its Excellence Punta Cana property. Located on
the East Coast of the Dominican Republic, Punta Cana received a
range of enhancements including new decoration of all guest rooms
and partial renovations throughout the resort areas, as well as a
new restaurant, state-of-the-art fitness center and many additional
lavish touches.  

The Excellence Club features private swim-up suites for Club
members with views of the Caribbean Sea. The renovations to these
already fully-equipped accommodations include new interior deco-
ration, Bulgari toiletries and new lounging hammocks in the pri-
vate cabanas.

Excellence Club suites have also been equipped for every digital

desire with new 37” LCD flat screen TV’s and radio alarm clocks
with i-pod connections. The Club suites’ mini-bars have been ex-
panded to include wine and a variety of snacks, all freshly stocked
every day.  

In addition to the Club suites, redecoration of all of the resort’s
guest rooms has been completed. All guest rooms now include free
wireless Internet access, which is also available throughout the 
resort.

Excellence Punta Cana created Oregano, its eighth restaurant.
Additionally, the resort’s existing seven gourmet restaurants have
been completely redecorated reflecting their international themes.
Moreover, a healthy choice spa cuisine dining option is now avail-
able in all restaurants. 

In addition to its world-class spa, guests of Excellence Punta
Cana will enjoy the newly developed fitness center.  Expert trainers
are available to assist guests.  Moreover, avid tennis players will
appreciate the completely renovated tennis courts.

Additional resort areas that have been updated include the
Excellence Punta Cana reception and lobby area, meeting facilities
and theater. Renovations to the resort’s ideally situated pool and
beach areas have been carefully implemented and include new
lounge chairs and updated common areas. 

The exquisite renovations at Excellence Punta Cana add to the
property’s five-star amenities featuring diverse accommodations,
enticing gourmet cuisine, world-class spa and meticulous service. 
Excellence Resorts, www.excellence-resorts.com
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The Family Adventure Tour
9 days/8 nights from $1295 adults 

and $295 children

The Tropical Adventure Tour (adults)
9 days/8 nights from $1095

Visit www.worldexplorertours.com
or call toll free: 888-999-2354

for full details

Interesting Tours for Interesting People©

History �� Entertainment
Adventure �� Culture 

In the Caribbean’s #1 destination

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

History �� Entertainment
Adventure �� Culture 

In the Caribbean’s #1 destination

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
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DOMINICAN TOURS FROM 
WORLD EXPLORER TOURS

World Explorer Tours has two unique programs to the Dominican
Republic, one for families and one for adults.  While both have in-
teresting adventure components neither require intense participa-
tion to enjoy, whether you prefer to lie back in a hammock, take a
casual stroll through the mountains, go white water rafting, or
enjoy an exciting day of  mountain biking. 

On the Family Adventure Tour, discover the miracles of nature,

search for treasures of the past and experience Dominican culture.
From white water rafting, hiking in rain forests, and swimming
with dolphins, this is an action packed vacation. Explore the di-
verse landscape and culture while enjoying the comfort of top ho-
tels and rustic lodges.

This nine-day/eight-night program includes Santo Domingo, the
mountains and the Puerto Plata (North Coast) area. It is fully es-
corted from arrival to Santo Domingo with prices starting at
$1,295 for adults and $295 for children. 

The Tropical Adventure Tour (adults only), invites guests to enjoy
the fantastic nightlife of Santo Domingo, where you can dance the
night away (free meringue lessons) and learn the island’s history.
Whether you prefer white water rafting, horseback riding, moun-
tain biking, hiking or simply relaxing in a natural environment, it
is all available. 

From the moment of arrival until departure guests will be im-
mersed in a world that provides travelers with fond memories last-
ing a lifetime. This program includes Santo Domingo, the moun-
tains, and the Puerto Plata (North Coast) area. It is fully escorted
from arrival to Santo Domingo. Minimum age of 18 required for
this program. Nine-days/eight-nights start at $1,095 (from Santo
Domingo).

Recognized agents can earn up to 20 percent commission on these
programs.
World Explorer Tours Inc., 888-999-2354, 
www.worldexplorertours.com



DONALD J. TRUMP UNVEILS NEXT PHASE
OF TRUMP AT CAP CANA PROJECT

In a special visit to Cap Cana, Punta Cana’s premier luxury re-
sort and real estate community, Donald J. Trump held a press con-
ference to highlight the many recent developments in his Trump at
Cap Cana project, announcing a new condo hotel, beach club and
world-class golf courses on site. 

Accompanied by Dr. Ricardo Hazoury, President of Cap Cana’s
Board of Directors, and Fernando Hazoury, Vice President of the
Cap Cana Board, Trump expressed his passionate belief that “Cap

Cana is one of the most wonderful places in the world, known world
wide for its highest level of luxury and exclusivity—with beautiful
natural surroundings as well as a solid plan for its development.”

Dr. Hazoury expressed his pride in the Dominican Republic and
its recognition as a prime destination for luxury real estate tourism
development, attracting great brands and foreign investment that
make significant contributions to the national economy. “This is the
future of our country.”

Trump has invested an important sum into this project which will
increase over the maturity of its development. He emphasized the
country’s stability and safe climate, as well as Cap Cana’s solid
reputation as his main reasons for making this ongoing investment.

“The present real estate crisis in the United States has not af-
fected Cap Cana, as its property owners do not come from one sin-
gle country, but rather from all over the world. My perception is
that within the next 12 months, the situation in the United States
will resolve and will stabilize.”

Trump also announced that Hanse Golf Course Design Inc., one
of the leading international golf course design companies, will be
designing the first of Trump at Cap Cana’s new golf courses,
Farallón and Dolinas.  

Farallón, which consists of 7,215 yards of championship golf, is
set amongst natural flora and a landscape dominated by the sand
and sea, with three fabulous holes bordering the cliff face. Dolinas,
boasting 7,290 yards of championship golf, will have a clean and
clear native landscape, bordered by the abundance of trees, flow-
ers, and spectacular dolinas. 
Cap Cana, www.capcana.com

CAP CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC TO BE
10TH JACK NICKLAUS GOLF CLUB

Cap Cana has announced that it has been selected by Jack
Nicklaus as one of up to 25 destinations worldwide to share the
unique distinction of being a Jack Nicklaus Golf Club.

The announcement was made by Jack Nicklaus and Dr. Ricardo
Hazoury, President of Cap Cana’s board and Vice President of the
Abrisa Group, one of the chief economic groups in the Dominican
Republic.

Cap Cana becomes the 10th property to join the Jack Nicklaus
Golf Club, which was created as an exclusive access and reciproc-
ity program for a limited number of elite Jack Nicklaus Signature
Golf Courses located in ideal markets around the world.

In addition to the reciprocity privileges and the use of the
Nicklaus Home at each club, there are no membership fees or an-
nual dues, no green fees, and benefits include access to club ameni-
ties and tee times at all Jack Nicklaus Golf Club locations. 

“We are delighted to have Cap Cana join the family of Jack
Nicklaus Golf Clubs,” said Jack Nicklaus. “The addition of Cap
Cana gives us an existing facility with a tremendous worldwide rep-
utation as we expand the Jack Nicklaus Golf Club. Cap Cana is a
terrific destination, and I think our other Jack Nicklaus Golf Club
members will find that out soon.”
Cap Cana, www.capcana.com;
Nicklaus Design, www.nicklaus.com
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2008 DATE PARTICIPANTS PREVIEW THE
WESTIN ROCO KI BEACH & GOLF RESORT 

During the 2008 DATE conference in Punta Cana, the
Dominican Republic, over 30 agents were eager to participate
in one of the first agency preview familiarization trips of the
new and spectacular The Westin Roco Ki Beach & Golf Resort,
the first U.S. branded luxury resort in this increasingly popu-
lar destination.  Dave Krech, Director of Sales and Marketing,
personally guided these important travel industry representa-
tives on this preview of the resort and its spectacular champi-
onship golf course. Agencies such as, Expedia, Apple
Vacations, Conquest, Mark Travel, Travelocity,; Liberty Tours,
GoGo Worldwide Vacations, and Westjet Vacations partici-
pated in the familiarization trips that featured a site inspection
of the hotel and golf cart tours of the Faldo Legacy Course, as
well as views of the dramatic 2,700 acre property including the
dedicated beach and mangrove forests.  The resort will open in
spring 2009.

From Left to Right: Dave Krech, Director of Sales &
Marketing, The Westin Roco Ki Beach & Golf Resort; Jackie
Brown-Yurkin, GoGo WorldWide Vacations; Francisco Blanch,
Account Director, Starwood Caribbean Collection and Bob
Lawrence, GoGo WorldWide Vacations. 
Roco Ki, visit www.rocoki.com;
Westin Hotels & Resorts, www.starwoodhotels.com
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VICTORIA GOLF & BEACH RESORT
INTRODUCES “DINE AND SPA AROUND”
PACKAGE

With the “Dine and Spa Around” package offered at Victoria
Golf & Beach Resort, guests will relax in the recently renovated
190-room Victoria Golf & Beach Resort, while enjoying gourmet
dining and spa services in the property’s exclusive suite, as well as
the nearby five-star sister property, Casa Colonial Beach & Spa
Resort. 

Rates start at $1,202 per room for three-night package based on
double occupancy, $200 per person per night.

Victoria Golf & Beach Resort is redefining the all-inclusive image

by providing travelers amenities synonymous with upscale proper-
ties.  With 190 newly renovated modern accommodations, fine din-
ing choices and relaxing spa services, guests will enjoy the look and
feel of a hip boutique property at a tremendous value.  

The “Dine and Spa Around” package includes upscale accommo-
dations and two spa treatments.  Gourmands will enjoy two
gourmet dinners, one at the newly awarded AAA Four Diamond
restaurant Lucia at Casa Colonial and one at Jardin Victoria, fea-
turing Mediterranean cuisine with a Caribbean flair.  

The package also includes a welcome Prosecco cocktail. In addi-
tion the package includes an all-inclusive meal plan for two, and
complimentary use of gym, sauna and steam room. 

Rates from July 1-August 31, 2008 are $1,322 and 
from September 1-October 31, 2008 are $1,202. Rates are per
room based on double occupancy exclusive of tax and service
charge.

The resort provides access to the renowned Robert Trent Sr. Golf
Course and nearby acces to the beaches of the north coast.  Guests
of the resort have access to a variety of activities from sun and surf
activities such as boating and swimming at one of the resorts two
pools to relaxing at the Bagua Spa suite.  

Victoria Golf & Beach Resort also offers a variety of daytime
sport programs such as beach Olympic games, deep sea fishing,
water aerobics and many others.  
Victoria Golf & Beach Resort, 809-320-1200, www.vhhr.com;
Casa Colonial Beach & Spa Resort, www.casacolonialhotel.com 



MAXIM BUNGALOWS GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION TAKES PLACE AT 
COFRESI BEACH

Maxim Bungalows, the Dominican Republic’s newest luxury re-
sort, officially opened its doors on April 15 at their first location in
Cofresi Beach.  Derek Elliott, President and Chief Executive
Officer of Elliott, hosted a VIP reception at Social Dominican
Republic on April 23 to celebrate the grand opening.

“Maxim Bungalows are the result of the hard work of the entire
Elliott team, Maxim magazine, Jeffery Chodorow and China Grill
Management, Impact Real Estate and Networth solutions, all of
our investors and condo owners, the community of Puerto Plata and
the Dominican Republic.  Maxim Bungalows is the finest resort in
the DR and we are thrilled to welcome our first guests this spring,”
said Derek Elliott.  

Celebrity guests attending the April 23 celebration included ac-
tresses Yvonne Strahovski, Laura Prepon, Brittany Snow, Sarah
Shahi, Yancy Butler; MTV host and Miss USA 2003 Susie Castillo;
actors Dylan McDermott and Chris Evans; NBA player and
Dominican native Charlie Villanueva; and Mayor David Cicilline of
Providence, Rhode Island.  

Elliott and Maxim Bungalows kicked off the week with a party at
Chodorow’s Kobe Club on Monday, April 21 in New York City.
More than 200 guests packed the space as special guest DJ Sky
Nellor performed for celebrity attendees including Joe Pantoliano,
as well as fellow actors Chazz Palminteri, Steve Schirripa, John
Ventimiglia, Matthew Modine, Christopher Meloni, and Giancarlo
Esposito.  

Maxim Bungalows at Cofresi Beach features 108 studio, one and
two bedroom luxury bungalow accommodations.  The resort is lo-
cated 30 minutes from the Puerto Plata Gregorio Luperon Airport
and 60 minutes from the Cibao International Airport in Santiago.  
Maxim Bungalows, www.maximbungalows.com

SUMMER FUN SPECIALS AT LIFESTYLE
HACIENDA VILLAS, BEACH RESORTS & SPA

Lifestyle Hacienda Villas, Beach Resorts & Spa is offering their
Summer Fun Special '08, with special offers for Ocean World or
for a free night.  The Ocean World offer is as follows: for all stays
of five nights minimum, get free admission to Ocean World
Adventure Park (one per person per day) and one Vegas-style
Bravissimo Show (retail value of $100). Children under six stay
and eat free (maximum of two children per room). For their Free
Night Offer, pay four nights and the fifth is free. Children under six
stay and eat free. Offers are valid from April 23 through June 30,
2008. Offers can not be combined.
Lifestyle Hacienda Villas, Beach Resorts & Spa,
www.lifestylehaciendaresorts.com

ENJOYMENT FOR EVERYONE AT BREEZES
PUERTO PLATA

Few places match the tropical beauty of the Dominican Republic’s
North Coast, the location of Breezes Puerto Plata Resort, Spa and
Casino. 

Located 20 minutes from the Puerto Plata International Airport,
Breezes Puerto Plata is a SuperClubs Super Inclusive Resort for
adults, singles and families, where all meals, wine, local and inter-
national beverages, various non-motorized water sports and land
sports with equipment and instruction, entertainment and other ac-
tivities are included in one single price. The hotel features 466
rooms on a private stretch of beach, surrounded by 62 acres of
tropical gardens. Guests can enjoy a variety of activities and ameni-
ties, including land and water sports, five restaurants, and live en-
tertainment. There is also a nine-hole pitch and putt course, a
climbing wall, a circus school, a spa, and a Kid’s Mini-Club (4 – 12
years) which is open daily. A fitness center features free weights,
resistance equipment, bicycles, and Aerobic classes.
SuperClubs Breezes Puerto Plata, 809- 320-3600, 
bzdmanagement@superclubs.com, www. superclubs.com

OCEAN BY H10 HOTELS NEW BRAND FOR
H10 HOTELS IN THE CARIBBEAN

Ocean by H10 Hotels is now the new brand for H10 hotels in the
Caribbean. Ocean currently has five properties in the region: Ocean
Blue & Ocean Sand in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic; and Ocean
Coral, Ocean Turquesa and Ocean Maya in the Mayan Riviera. All
properties are all-inclusive and located beach front. Ocean Blue &
Ocean Sand and Ocean Coral & Ocean Turquesa offer accommoda-
tion in Jr Suites. 

Ocean by H10 Hotels is the result of the strategic merge of exclu-
sive all-inclusive Caribbean style and the renowned experience of
one of the most prestigious hotel chains in Europe: H10 Hotels.
Their mission as a company is to keep up with the development and
tourist boom in the Caribbean, offering guests first class service.
Guests receive personalized attention and every detail is taken care
of for them during their stay. The company is also dedicated to the
conservation, respect and preservation of the environment.
Ocean by H10 Hotels, www.oceanhotels.net 
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CHANGES AND UPGRADES
TO AMHSA MARINA HOTELS
& RESORTS 

The Dominican hotel chain Amhsa Marina
Hotels & Resorts offers a variety of options
for an unforgettable stay in the Dominican
Republic, with hotels located in Bávaro,
Playa Dorada, Sosúa, Cabarete and Las
Galeras in Samaná. 

Currently, they are beginning a modern-
ization process that will include renovating
and increasing the size of many of their
properties. In addition to this renovation,
some of the hotels have been renamed.

As of the beginning of 2008, Hotel Casa
Marina Bay, located in Las Galeras, has be-
come Grand Paradise Samaná Beach
Resort.

As of November 1, 2008, the 
Hotel Paradise Beach Resort & Casino in
Playa Dorada will be known as Grand
Paradise Playa Dorada.  The new Grand
Paradise Playa Dorada  will also undergo a
complete remodeling of all of its areas and
rooms, upgrading the hotel to a four-star
category.

Grand Paradise Bávaro & The Club have
been enlarged by adding another buffet
restaurant, a swimming pool with bar, two
Jacuzzis, another children’s pool, a Spa
and a commercial plaza with two bars, a
casino and gift shops. An extra 273 rooms
were also added. 

With these changes, and additional im-
provements and upgrades planned, Amhsa
Marina reaffirms its commitment to con-
tinue improving its portfolio of outstanding
resorts and its exceptional customer 
service.
Amhsa Marina Hotels & Resorts,
www.amhsamarina.com

“BB2O GERMAINE 
DE CAPUCCINI” NEW
BRAND NAME FOR 
BLUEBAY HOTEL SPAS

Hotetur, hotel chain of the Marsans
Group, and Germaine de Capuccini, profes-
sional cosmetic leader in Spain, have signed
an alliance with the aim of maximizing the
spa service offered by both of the chain’s
hotel brands: Hotetur and BlueBay.

The combination of the guest experience
of any of the chain’s hotels, with the exten-

sive experience of Germaine de Capuccini
in the world of cosmetics applied to 
Spa treatments, means that it is possible to
create a line which mixes exclusivity, lux-
ury and access to some innovating treat-
ments which satisfy even the choosiest
guests. 

The agreement was signed between Jesús
Vidal, Chairperson of Germaine de
Capuccini and Enric Noguer, Managing
Director of Hotetur. The first implementa-
tion of this agreement is that the Spas of
the luxury chain Bluebay will begin to op-
erate under the brand name “BB2O
Germaine de Capuccini.”

Currently, the implementation of the 
first “BB2O Germaine de Capuccini” 
is being carried out in the BlueBay 
Grand Esmeralda in Riviera Maya
(Mexico). This implementation is due to be
finished in all of the chain’s Spas during the
year 2008.

This alliance helps to maximize the added
value of Hotetur and BlueBay hotels in the
eyes of those guests who, continuously in-
creasing in number, wish to complement
their leisure, tourist or relaxing stay with
personal and health care and indulge in the
most state-of-the-art treatments. 
Hotetur Hotels, www.hotetur.com



American Airlines Vacations
www.aavacations.com

Apple Vacations
www.applevactions.com

Club ABC
www.clubabc.com

Funjet Vacations
www.funjetvacations.com

GoGo Liberty Travel
www.libertytravel.com

Inter Island Tours
www.interislandtours.com

MK Tours
www.mktours.com

MLT Vacations
www.nwaworldvacations.com

Spirit Vacations
www.spiritvacations.com

TNT Vacations
www.tntvacations.com

Travel Impressions
www.travimp.com

Travel Span
www.travelspan.com

Vacation Store
www.travelquote.com

U.S. Airways Vacations
www.usairwaysvacations.com

World Explorer Tours
www.worldexplorertours.com

FAM TRIPS FOR TRAVEL AGENTS

WORLD EXPLORER TOURS AND TRAVEL
World Explorer Tours and Travel is offering their Dominican Republic

Tropical Adventure FAM. Eight-days/seven-nights from $595 ppdo, June
21-28 2008. Open to all recognized agents. 

No limit to the number of agents from one agency. Companions are
$795, limited to one per agent. 

Single supplement is +$275. Includes transfers by air-conditioned ve-
hicle related to the tour starting with arrival to the Dominican Republic;
baggage handing; hotels (based on double occupancy); meals as outlined;
fees for visiting antiquity sites and museums; tours with the services of
an English speaking licensed guide; and service charges and taxes. 

International air, entry or departure taxes, tips, telephone, laundry, and
drinks with meals except at all inclusive resort are not included. Agents
who go on this FAM will earn 20% commission on all DR bookings with
World Explorer Tours for the following 12 months regardless of when
clients travel. 

Clients could travel in 2008 or 2009. Valid on small group tours or cus-
tom FITs. Booking must be made with deposits paid no later than July 1,
2009. 
World Explorer Tours and Travel, Inc., worldexplorertours@gmail.com,  
www.worldexplorertours.com

MAXIM BUNGALOWS
Elliott Hospitality & Real Estate is offering a free three-day stay at Sun
Village Resorts- Cofresi or Maxim Bungalows (with discounts available
for an additional guest and extended stays).  

Call the Elliott Preferred Travel Agents Hotline at 888-446-4695 ext.
35096 for all booking and FAM trip inquiries.
Maxim Bungalows, www.maximbungalows.com
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